Monolayer graphene bolometer as a sensitive far-IR detector
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ABSTRACT
In this paper we give a detailed analysis of the expected sensitivity and operating conditions in the power detection
mode of a hot-electron bolometer (HEB) made from a few µm2 of monolayer graphene (MLG) flake which can be
embedded into either a planar antenna or waveguide circuit via NbN (or NbTiN) superconducting contacts with critical
temperature ~ 14 K. Recent data on the strength of the electron-phonon coupling are used in the present analysis and the
contribution of the readout noise to the Noise Equivalent Power (NEP) is explicitly computed. The readout scheme
utilizes Johnson Noise Thermometry (JNT) allowing for Frequency-Domain Multiplexing (FDM) using narrowband
filter coupling of the HEBs. In general, the filter bandwidth and the summing amplifier noise have a significant effect
on the overall system sensitivity. The analysis shows that the readout contribution can be reduced to that of the
bolometer phonon noise if the detector device is operated at 0.05 K and the JNT signal is read at about 10 GHz where
the Johnson noise emitted in equilibrium is substantially reduced. Beside the high sensitivity (NEP < 10-20 W/Hz1/2),
this bolometer does not have any hard saturation limit and thus can be used for far-IR sky imaging with arbitrary
contrast. By changing the operating temperature of the bolometer the sensitivity can be fine tuned to accommodate the
background photon flux in a particular application. By using a broadband low-noise kinetic inductance parametric
amplifier, ~100s of graphene HEBs can be read simultaneously without saturation of the system output.
Keywords: graphene, hot-electron bolometer, noise thermometry, far-infrared astrophysics

1. INTRODUCTION
More powerful instruments planned for the next generation of submillimeter telescopes will require better detectors.
Several advanced concepts have been pursued in the recent years with the goal to achieve the detector Noise Equivalent
Power (NEP) on the order of 10-20 - 10-19 W/Hz1/2 that corresponds to the photon noise limited operation of the future
space borne far-IR spectrometers under an optical load ~ 10-19 W. Our recent work has been focusing on the hotelectron Transition-Edge Sensor (TES) 1 where a much lower thermal conductance than in a SiN membrane suspended
TES could be achieved 2. This is due to the weak electron-phonon (e-ph) coupling in a micron- or submicron-size hotelectron Ti TESs 3. Using this approach, the targeted low NEP values have been confirmed recently via direct optical
measurements 4. The kinetic inductance detector 5 and quantum capacitance detector 6 demonstrated recently a similar
sensitivity as well.
We see nevertheless the possibility to improve the state-of-the-art even further. Increasing the operating temperature
and the saturation power, and simplification of the array architecture are believed to be important areas of improvement
not only for the aforementioned ultrasensitive detectors but also for the far-IR detectors intended for use in photometers
and polarimeters where the background is higher (corresponding NEP = 10-18 - 10-16 W/Hz1/2). Recently, graphene has
emerged as a promising material for hot-electron bolometers (HEB) due to the small e-ph coupling which results from
the extremely small volume of the detection element.
The ability to couple graphene to sub-mm radiation using microantennas is important for using graphene-based devices
as HEB detectors. Graphene exhibits universal optical conductivity e2/ h , which results from interband transitions,
leading to 2.3% absorption for vertical incidence photons in freestanding graphene from visible to infrared. 7, 8
Moreover, due to Pauli blocking, the interband absorption of photons with energy below 2|EF|, where EF is the energy
difference at the Fermi level and Dirac point, is suppressed. 9 In the far-IR and terahertz regions, however, intraband
transitions, or free carriers, dominate. The frequency dependence of free carrier response in graphene can be described
by the Drude model using the dynamical conductivity σ(ω) ~ (iD)/[π(ω+iΓ)], where D is the Drude weight and Γ is the
*
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carrier scattering rate. 10, 11 This physical picture has been confirmed by several experimental works 12-14. For example, a
far-IR transmission study on large area (~ 1 cm2) CVD grown graphene 13 shows that Γ ≈ 3 THz. This means that the
absorption in the material is significant below ~ 3 THz. Thus radiation efficient antenna coupled devices can be
engineered.
The normal-metal nature of the monolayer graphene (MLG) may help to mitigate significant fabrication challenge
which TES detector arrays face, namely the necessity to tune the critical temperature, TC, to the same low value for all
of the detectors. The frequency domain multiplexed (FDM) readout of the normal-metal bolometers can be done using
Johnson Noise Thermometry (JNT) 15 which requires just a single multi-GHz low-noise amplifier and a narrow
bandpass filter bank channelizer. The MLG HEB detector will not require any dc or rf bias.
Our previous work 16 provided an initial analysis of the sensitivity of the MLG HEB bolometer assuming the readout
occurs at a frequency f << kBT/h. Even though the expected sensitivity is very impressive the use of low frequencies (for
example, at 100 mK, f << 2 GHz) is not very practical from the point of view of multiplexing many detectors, with each
detector requiring 10-100 MHz bandwidth for the noise readout. Also, effects associated with the microwave photon
exchange between the HEB and the amplifier input is much more pronounced and may limit the sensitivity in the lowfrequency case. In contrast, for f >> kBT/h, the exchange of microwave photons plays a minor role, so the ultimate
sensitivity of the MLG HEB will be mostly determined by its e-ph thermal conductance, Ge-ph, through the
corresponding thermal energy fluctuations (TEF) NEPTEF:

NEPTEF = 4k BT 2Ge− ph .

(1)

The present paper offers a much-improved analysis of the MLG HEB operation taking into account both TEF and
Johnson noise at the readout frequency ~ 10 GHz. It also discusses the conditions for achieving the background photonnoise limited (BLIP) operation at submillimeter (sub-mm) wavelengths.

2. THERMAL MODEL
2.1 Device consideration
We consider a subwavelength size flake of MLG (area A = 5 µm2, achieved in many works) embedded into a planar
antenna circuit for coupling to sub-mm radiation (see Fig. 1). Even smaller devices are feasible but making the device
too short may be undesirable because of the risk of the Josephson coupling between superconducting contacts. This can
lead to an additional noise due to the Josephson generation. The antenna is made from gold and connects to the MLG
HEB through superconducting contacts. The role of these contacts is to confine the hot-electron energy within the
sensor volume by means of the Andreev reflection mechanism. This is important at low temperatures where electron
diffusion can quickly become a dominant factor in the overall device thermal conductance, thus keeping the NEP from
reaching the desired low value. Both NbN 17 and NbTiN 18 with TC ≈ 13-14 K have been shown to be suitable for this
purpose. When the diffusion cooling is blocked the only remaining cooling pathways for electrons are emission of
phonons and emission of microwave photons. The latter is controlled by the narrowband bandpass filter situated at the
same temperature platform as the HEB. The filter bandwidth and the center frequency must be carefully chosen to
minimize the noise added by the readout and to avoid deterioration of the overall thermal isolation of the bolometer.
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Figure 1. Schematic showing the connection of the graphene HEB element to the planar sub-mm antenna. The radiation
arrives through the substrate made from pure high-resistivity Si. In this case, a top electrode rather than Si itself should be
used as gate in order to provide electrostatic doping without charge freeze-out at cryogenic temperatures. Superconducting
NbN patches serve as Andreev contacts for preventing energy escape via electronic diffusion.
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The corresponding thermal model is depicted in Fig. 2. The electrical environment is a low-noise broadband amplifier
connected to the HEB through a transmission line and a cold bandpass filter. We will neglect any effects of the
impedance mismatch between the bolometer and the readout amplifier. The amplifier physical temperature, Tγ , may be
different from the HEB electron temperature Te but we will ignore this in the present paper.

Figure 2. Cooling pathways for hot electrons in a normal metal HEB. As in other HEBs, electrons cool via emission of
acoustic phonons in the device. Also, because of the necessity to read the Johnson noise within a bandwidth Δf, additional
cooling occurs via emission of microwave phonons.

2.2 Electron-phonon coupling
The hot-electron model in graphene is well justified at sub-Kelvin temperatures. As in many metal films, the strong
electron-electron interaction 19 leads to fermization of the electron distribution function thus allowing for the
introduction of the electron temperature, Te. The thermal boundary resistance is, in turn, very low compared to the
electron-phonon thermal resistance 20. This allows for consideration of the thermal dynamic in graphene using a simple
thermal model considering only cooling of the electron subsystem to the phonon bath with constant temperature T. The
coupling between electrons and acoustic phonons in graphene has been studied theoretically and experimentally in
recent years. The summary of experimental data on the electron-phonon thermal conductance Ge-ph is presented in Table
1. The variation of values is significant and the temperature dependence Ge-ph(T) ~ Tp varies with values for p ranging
from 2-3.5. More work is still needed to understand the effects of doping and fabrication techniques. Nevertheless, we
will carry out our analysis using the lowest Ge-ph data (that is, from 21). Here Ge-ph(T) = 4ΣAT3 with Σ = 0.5 mW/(m2 K4).
These data were obtained using Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD) grown graphene, whereas the rest of data were
obtained on pristine (exfoliated) graphene. The CVD technique is the most promising as it already yields commercial
size wafers.
Table 1. Electron-phonon thermal conductance in graphene.

Ge-ph/A (mW K-1 m-2)

T (K)
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2.3 Microwave photon cooling
This cooling mechanism has been introduced in

24

. The net power Pγ carried away from the detector by microwave

photons occupying a single radiation mode is given by:

(

)

(

)

Pγ = ∫ h f ⎡⎣ne hf ,Te − nγ hf ,Tγ ⎤⎦ df ,
where
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(2)

−1
nx hf ,Tx = ⎡⎣exp hf k BTx −1⎤⎦

(

)

(

)

(3)

is the photon occupation number in a single mode; index x = e corresponds to the photons emitted by electrons in the
HEB and x = γ to the photons absorbed by the readout amplifier. The effective thermal conductance associated with this
heat flow is

Gγ = ∫ h f

dn
df .
dT

(4)

When the entire spectrum is available for the photon exchange, Gγ = GQ = π 2 k B2T 3h ≈ 1 pW/K @ 1K. GQ is sometimes
called “the quantum of thermal conductance.” In our case, however, the bandwidth must be must smaller that the center
frequency, Δf << f. This is necessary in order to allow for the FDM readout where many HEB detectors must be
connected to a single amplifier. Then the thermal conductance is

Gγ = hf

dn
Δf .
dT

(5)

For small values of f << kBT/h, Gγ ≈ kBΔf, which is well understood intuitively from the fact that in the Rayleigh-Jeans
(low-frequency) limit, each radiation mode carries energy kBT. For f >> kBT/h, Gγ becomes exponentially small:

(

)

2

(

)

Gγ ≈ k B Δf hf k BT exp −hf k BT .

(6)

Fig. 3 shows the normalized value of Gγ as function of temperature and frequency. One can see that in order to
minimize the Gγ (to increase the bolometer sensitivity), a readout at highest possible frequency is desired. In view of
the low noise amplifier availability, f = 10 GHz is a good choice. We will show in the next section that the component
of the NEP dues to Gγ will be significantly reduced at this frequency.

Figure 3. Microwave photon mediated thermal conductance as function of temperature and frequency.

2.4 Total thermal conductance and thermal time constant
Since the e-ph and microwave photon energy exchange channels are connected in parallel, the total thermal
conductance G = Ge-ph + Gγ . Figure 4 shows both components of the thermal conductance assuming f = 10 GHz and Δf
= 10 MHz. The latter choice is driven by the necessity to accommodate many detectors with a single readout amplifier.
A much smaller value of Δf is impractical since it will be very difficult to construct a filter bank channelizer with Δf ~ 1
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MHz. Ge-ph dominates
d
below 50 mK and above 200 mK
K where Gγ (T)) saturates apprroaching kBΔf value.
v
Since 500 mK is
the lowest practical
p
tempeerature for deteector operationn in space, booth Gγ and Ge--ph will determ
mine the total thermal
t
conductance G for the mostt sensitive regiimes.
The thermal time constant is determinedd by the total thermal
t
conduuctance: τ = Ce/G. We calcuulate the electroon heat

(

) (3hv ) = 5×10

capacity as Ce = 2π3/2 k B2 n1/2TA

F

-21

T J/K
K 15 assuming the electron deensity n = 10122 cm-2 as in 21 and
a A=

5 µm2. The τ(T) dependencce is shown in Fig.
F 4.
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Figure 4.. Microwave ph
hoton mediated thermal
t
conducttance Gγ (f = 10 GHz, Δf = 100 MHz) , electroon-phonon therm
mal
conductannce Ge-ph ~ T3, and the total thermal
t
time coonstant τ = Ce/G
G. Gγ approachees its “classic” limit kBΔf at high
h
temperatuure.

3. NO
OISE AND NEP COM
MPUTATION
N
3.1 Thermaal energy flucttuations
TEF is the fuundamental no
oise mechanism
m in bolometerrs. It is often called
c
“phononn noise” but in our case, this term is
not accurate since both pho
onons and micrrowave photonns contribute too the energy exchange with thhe environmentt. Thus,
the NEP due to the TEF noise is given byy

(

)

.
NEPTEF = 4k BT 2 Ge− ph
p + Gγ

(7)

This expression is strictly valid only in the
t case of thee absence of anny optical signnal (“dark” NE
EP). Under the optical
load, NEPTEFF will depend on the electroon temperaturee Te > T whicch, in turn, deppends on the optical
o
power.. In the
following, we
w will analyze this case whenn we discuss thhe background--limited operatiion.
3.2 Johnson
n and amplifieer noise
In the case Te >> hf/kB, the electron gas Joohnson noise power
p
spectral density
d
is

< PJ > f = k BTe (W/Hzz)

(8)

In combinatiion with the amplifier noisse characterizeed by the noisse temperaturee TA, this yiellds the rms efffective
temperature fluctuation
f
giv
ven by the Dickke formula 25.

(

δT = Te + TA

)

2B Δf .

(9)

me. The associaate post-detection spectral dennsity of
Here B is thee output signall bandwidth annd (2B)-1 is the averaging tim
the temperatuure fluctuation
n is
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(

< T > B = Te +TA

)

2B Δf

(

B = Te + TA

)

2 Δf
Δ (K Hz-1/2)

(10)

mperatures of interest Te < hf/k
h B, so we will
w consider thhe general casee for the noisee power
For the loweest practical tem
fluctuation. Assuming
A
agaiin that the HE
EB is coupled to
t the amplifieer via a losslesss, impedance matched single mode
transmission line, the follo
owing expressiion will descriibe the fluctuaation spectral density
d
of the device Johnson noise
e Zmuidzinaas et al. 26):
power (see, e.g.,

(

)

< PJ > f = hf n n +1 .

(11)

n is given byy Eq. 3. Becau
use of the narrrowband naturre of the readoout method, we
w can introducce the effectivve noise
temperature T* = <PJ>f/kB. For Te >> hf/kB, T*, of coursee, reduces to Te (see Eq. 8). Inn general,

(

< T > B = T * + TA

)

2 Δff

(12)

Finally, the NEP
N componen
nt due to the JN
NT is given by the following expression:

(

)(

NEPJNT = T * + TA ∂T * ∂T
Te

) G (T )
−1

2 Δf
Δ .

(13)

Both the TE
EF and JNT components
c
off the NEP are plotted in Fiig. 5 as functiions of temperrature. The am
mplifier
temperature TA = 0.5 K was
w used. Such a figure waas reported forr, e.g., SQUID
D rf amplifierss at somewhatt lower
2 28
frequencies 27,
. The graph
h illustrates thee significance of
o readout at f = 10 GHz rathher than at low
w frequency, e.gg., f = 1
GHz, when the
t operating temperature
t
is low. T ≥ 50 mK
m can be praactically achievved on space teelescopes. At 50
5 mK,
both NEPTEFF and NEPJNT im
mprove by at leeast an order of
o magnitude iff f = 10 GHz iss used. As a ressult, both compponents
become compparable at a lev
vel of NEP ~ 10-21 W/Hz1/2. Above
A
300 mK
K, the readout frequency
f
doess not affect the NEP.
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Figure 5. NEPTEF and NE
EPJNT as functionns of temperaturee for two readouut frequencies annd Δf = 10 MHz.

An importannt observation from
f
Fig. 5 is that even wheen the MLG HEB
H
operates at
a about 1 K, thhe total detectoor NEP
can be in thee 10-18-10-17 W//Hz1/2 range. This
T sensitivity level is typicaal for low specttral resolution space borne deetectors
intended for imaging and polarization measurements.
m
. State-of-the-aart detectors of
o this sensitivvity presently require
cooling to ~ 100 mK. A po
ossibility to opeerate at 1 K is very attractivee since it will significantly
s
sim
mplify the crycooling
of an instrum
ment.

4. RADIATIO
R
ON BACKG
GROUND, OPTICAL
O
L
LOAD,
AND
D DYNAMIIC RANGE
4.1 Backgroound limited operation
o
For a given radiation load
d, an ideal deetector’s sensittivity is limiteed by the flucctuation of thee number of photons
p
w sub-mm bacckground assocciated with thee moderate ressolution
impinging uppon the detector. We will coonsider the low
spectroscopyy in space (spectral resolutionn ν/δν ~ 1000)) using a primary mirror coooled to 5 K. Thhis type of insttrument
has been form
mulated in seveeral recent space mission conncepts (e.g., SA
AFIR, SPICA, SPECS, etc.). Fig. 6 shows thhe NEP
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of a hypothhetical single-m
mode, single-ppol detector whose
w
sensitiviity is matchedd to the expeerimental backkground
observed in some
s
dark partt of the Univerrse. The radiation backgroundd causes an inccrease of the ellectron temperaature Te
according to the heat balance equation:

(

)

(

) (

)

Pradd = ΣA Te4 − T 4 + hf ⎡⎣n hf ,Te − n hf ,T ⎤⎦ .

(14)

Here Prad is the
t radiation power
p
arriving at a single moode detector. The
T first term is the cooling power
p
due to thhe e-ph
interaction. The
T second terrm is the coolinng power due to the microwave photon em
mission. We assume that the readout
r
amplifier inpput physical temperature Tγ = T = 50 mK.. Above 1 THzz, the radiationn power seen by
b the HEB iss nearly
constant, Pradd ~ 0.1 aW. Th
his correspondss to the electronn temperature Te ≈ 70 mK (τ ≈ 30 µs, see Fig. 4).
The photon noise
n
of the bacckground photoons relates to Prad through thee following exxpression 29:
2
NEPbg2gr = 2hνPrad + Prad
Δν ,

(15)

where Δν is the
t optical ban
ndwidth of the detector (Δν = 0.001ν in ourr example). Low backgroundd NEP values of
o Fig. 6

(

)

2

correspond too the low photo
on arrival rate for ν > 1 THz:: N ph = 0.5 NE
1 1/s.
EPbgr hν ~ 100
103
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Figure 6. NEP due to the photon noise froom radiation bacckground and thee radiation poweer coupled to thee detector.

(

2
2
For low enerrgy photons (ν << CeT/h) arriiving at a rate greater than 1//τ, the total dettector NEP = NEPTEF
+ NEP
PJNT

)

1/2

would depennd on Te throug
gh the electron temperature dependencies off the physical parameters
p
dettermining NEP
PTEF and
NEPJNT (Eqs. 7 and 13). Ho
owever, in the THz regime, the
t photon eneergy is large ennough to causee a significant heating
of a MLG HEB
H
up to Te ≥ 1 Κ 17, 30. In this
t case, the detector
d
NEP cannot
c
be com
mputed in the saame way as thhe “dark
NEP” of Fig. 5. The measu
urement proceddure should alsso be altered. Averaging
A
of single-photon
s
r
responses
overr a long
period of tim
me (Bτ <<1) is possible but itt is not the besst approach sinnce it will leadd to a significaant contributionn of the
system noisee between rare detection evennts. The best strategy
s
is to count
c
photons with
w sufficientt energy resoluution so
the detector noise
n
contribu
ution can be redduced by pulsee amplitude thrresholding. In this case, the detector can be
b made
background limited
l
even un
nder the condiiton of low opttical load of Fiig. 6. 31. For MLG
M
HEB, this should be doaable but
since the elecctron heat capaacity is extrem
mely small, the electron
e
tempeerature varies significantly
s
ovver the durationn of the
pulse. This reequires a moree complex analyysis of the phooton statistics which
w
will be a subject of futuure work.
4.2 Maximu
um optical loa
ad and dynamic range
In contrast too superconduccting TES boloometers, the abbsence of a suuperconductingg transition alllows for a signnificant
increase of the
t electron teemperature witthout a hard saturation of thhe output signal. The practiccal limit is likkely the
critical tempperature of su
uperconductingg Andreev conntacts (13-14 K for NbN thick
t
film). Inn order to reaach this
temperature starting from 50 mK, an opptical load of Pmax ~ 0.1 nW
W per pixel is required.
r
This is a huge num
mber in
w that for seensitive TES deetectors. The dynamic
d
range in this case is Pmax τ1/2/NEP ~ 70-80 dB.
comparison with
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A parametric low-noise amplifier (LNA) based on the kinetic inductance 32 is a promising candidate as readout
amplifier due to its large operating frequency (9 GHz) and bandwidth (6 GHz) and low noise temperature. It has a very
large 1-dB gain compression power of -52 dBm (6.3 µW), far exceeding the maximum optical load expected in the
MGL HEB. Assuming a 50 MHz band separation between tuning frequencies of individual bandpass filters, one can
conclude that ~ 100 pixels can be read by such a parametric amplifier. The total power collected from all the detectors
will be still much lower than the gain saturation limit of the amplifier.

5. SUMMARY
The sub-mm hot-electron bolometer based on monolayer graphene can be a promising detector for various astrophysics
applications. The detector can be ultimately sensitive, being limited by the background radiation power at a level of ~
0.1 aW for application in space borne spectrometers. It can also be used in low-resolution imagers and operate at much
higher temperature, up to 1K. The absence of a hard saturation limit is a unique feature not found in other sensitive
detectors. The MLG HEB does not need bias lines and individual amplifiers (like, e.g., SQUIDS for TES). Also, there
is no requirement for tuning parameters of the pixels to a particular operating temperature. These all allow for a
significant simplification of the detector array architecture.
Although large wafers of CVD grown graphene are readily available, it is still a difficult material for device fabrication.
More material research is needed in order to achieve systematically well-controlled doping and the material properties
similar to those of Betz et al. 21. Hopefully, the motivation to achieve a better detector for astrophysics will drive the
needed material studies.
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